
Resource Plus is a collection of additional teaching and learning resources that we have 
recently launched to support the delivery of key topics and skills across three of our 
Cambridge IGCSE science syllabuses: Biology, Chemistry and Physics.

Cambridge IGCSE Biology Cambridge IGCSE Chemistry Cambridge IGCSE Physics

Biotechnology – juicing apples Distillation of a carbonated drink A model to determine half-life

Cell structure Finding the empirical formula by 
displacement 

Convection

Digestion – a model gut Making nylon Demonstrating wave phenomena

Disease transmission Natural polymers: the hydrolysis of starch 
by acid and enzyme

Determining density

Environmental factors affecting 
germination

The extraction of iron on a match head Heat conduction in metal rods

Extracting DNA from split peas The identification of unknown compounds 
C and D

Making an electromagnet

Food tests The identification of unknown compounds 
L and M

Pressure and the imploding can

Heart dissection The identification of unknown compounds 
X and Y

Resistance in a wire

Investigating osmosis The reversible reaction between two 
cobalt species

Speed-time graphs

Investigating photosynthesis Types of oxides: reactions with acids and 
bases

The use of a CRO to visualise 
sound waves

What does Resource Plus cover?
Resource Plus provides teaching support for the syllabus as a whole and also covers individual topics in depth. Through 
analysis of exam results and feedback from Cambridge teachers we have identified ten key topic areas from each of 
these science syllabuses which can be difficult to teach and learn. Resource Plus includes materials and guidance for the 
following key topics:
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How can I get Resource Plus? There is an annual introductory cost of £195 (GBP) or $250 (USD) per syllabus 
for Resource Plus. To find out more or to subscribe, visit www.cambridgeinternational.org/resourceplus 

A selection of past paper questions for each topic area 
which can be used in class or as homework.

Infographic posters which visually represent syllabus content as well as 
the links between different topics.

What does Resource Plus offer?
Resource Plus materials are written by subject experts and focus on specific experiments 
and practical skills required for each topic area. For each syllabus, Resource Plus includes:

A skills pack for each topic area containing lesson plans, safety guidance and 
worksheets for learners.

Schemes of work for both the full syllabus and each individual topic area, including 
suggested teaching activities for each topic area.

 Interactive example candidate responses which can be reviewed and marked 
on-screen against the mark scheme and examiner comments.

 Three experiment videos for each topic area including an interactive video 
for teachers and a virtual practical for learners. To view a teaser video, visit 
www.cambridgeinternational.org/resourceplus
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